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state alcoholic spirits adminis-
kilter, has announced his re-
EN. WAINWRIGHT
AT BLUE GRASS FARMS
Lexington, Ky, Sept. 18—(AP).
—Gen. Jonathan Wainwright,
hero of Corregidor, was schedul-
ed to arrive here by plane today
for a toot of blue grass hese
faring and a visit with tire mellb-
er of his aide at Frankfort. He
will sane here from Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.
Terming the OPA action "dis-
criminatory," ethey said it was
"the public feeding operators"
contention—and always will be
—that our prices should be bas-
ltural to issue a license for Ar- of the National Rests 
ed on present costs plus cu-
arant As- tomary mark-up."
thur Dennert to sell liquor by sociation, and John 
L. lien- The Ohio state restaurant
the drink at 633 Yory street in imam, cbalrman of Foo
d Cons- ass
Newport. Keown said he held mittee of the American 
hotel 
ociation said it would mek
an injunction in federal court
that Dennert was "not a proper 
person" to hold a license, 
against enforcement of the roll
back. Directors of the associa-
tion appropriated $10,000 to de-
Frankfort - The State High- fend members. They said were
way Patrol yesterday annotmced cited by the price control agent
the escape of three prisoners
working at the state's Danville
for refusing to comply with cell-
farm. The patrol said the trio 
Inge
Included Claude Goins, 29; ser-
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rive entimonwealth cases were
heard in circuit court yesterday
at Bickel:len in the second day of
the Septernber term. Judge E. J.
Stahr le presiding.
Eugene O'Neal, colored, was
by a Jury verdict to
years in the peniten-
e killing of Preston
. O'Neal was indict-
1945
The POO of Ida Davis, Indict-
for the Murder of her brothe-
r-in-law, Frank Richard Davis,,
continued until the next'
rm of court
Willie Minor, colored, charged
with shooting in sudden heat and
passion, was fined $100 and coats.
Illb Is alleged to have fired a
AA* or shots at Walter Tucker,
colored, and in so doing wounded
a bystander, Johnny Jenkins,
colored
Boyd McClain entered a plea
, of guilty to breach of peace
charges and was fined $20 and
• costs.
A charge of storehouse break-
ing against Ike Brewer was die-
rilinald.
' Cakes scheduled for hearing
'today include: Will Cobb, color-
ed, charged with shooting and
wounding with intent to kill
Eugene O'Neal, and Roy Dean
and Annie McDaniel, indicted
,,Mindy in connection with the
murder of Cletus Wilson.
" The appearance equity docket
to was to 
be called today.
Grid Ticket Sale Plans Complete;
Bulldogs Play Here Friday Nite
Holland Hopes To Reach
Goal Of 500 Sales
By Noon Thursday
"We're hoping to reach our
goal of 500 adult season football
ticket sales by noon tomorrow",
Supt. Lawrence Holland said to-
day in announcing names of
members of the committee which
will open the adult drive at 9
a. m. Thursday. The season
ticket drive among the school
students is progressing nicely,
he reported, and a favorable re-
sponse is expected in the down-
town and residential sections of
Fulton.
The campaign steering com-
mittee is composed of Emmet
Fall, Jr., chairman, Maxwell Mc-
Dade and Dr. R. V. Putnam.
Members of the general com-
mittee who will work in pairs
are Mr. McDade and BM Brown-
ing; Foad Homra and Happy
Rogan; Dr. Putnam and R. B.
Jones; Paul Boyd and Mr. Fall;
Smith Atkins and Leon Browder;
Billy Blackstone and George
Moore, Wilma Jean Harris and
Betty Jean Joyner.
Some of these committees al-
ready have received their as-
signments. The Homra and Ho-
gan team will canvass the rabid
baseball fans, Mr. Holland says.
Blackstone and Moore will sell
tickets to railroaders,. Harris
and Joyner will work in the
residential areas, and the other
teams will concentrate their ef-
forts in the business district.
A preliminary meeting of the
ticket committee will be held at
7 o'clock this evening at the




Game For Both Teams
The Fulton Bulldogs will meet
their first opponents of the 1946
season, the Tiptonville Earth-
quakes, at F' irfield park Friday
night, September 20. The open-
ing whistle is scheduled to blow
at 7:45. It will be the first tilt
of the year for both squads.
Probable starting lineup for
Fulton is Bone and Murphy at
ends; Nelms and Gryrnes at
tackles; Browder and Cravens at
guards; Lowe at center; Forrest
at quarterback; Baird at left
half; Boaz at right half: and
Meacham at full.
For the Earthquakes, Haynes
and Peyton probably will start at
end; Wheeler and Cochran at
tackle; Norris and Canada at
guard; Beatty at center; Jab-
hour at quarter: Erwin and Pear-
son at left and right half; and
Cochran at full.
Through an agreement be-
tween the schools and the
Chicks management, no auto-
mobiles will be admitted to the
playing field other than the
buses or trucks carrying players
and officials
The gridiron has been lised
off roughly in center and right
field of the baseball diamond,
and the goalposts already are up.
Bleachers will be ready for use
by game-time, with most of the
seats on the south side of the
field..
An hour's practice session un-
der lights will be held tomorrow
night to accustom the Fulton
lads to evening playing condi-
tions. This practice is open to
the public.
vine a owe-year term from Cor-
bin on conviction of obtaining
money under false pretenses;
Nobel Wiaecup, 28, five years,
Magof fin County, manslaughter,
and Oscar Morgan, 29, two years,
Newport, storehouse breaking.
Hopkinsyllle - The public rel-
ations officer at Camp Camp-
beh, Ky., has announced that
the last of the WACS at the camp
being transferred from the
this week as a result of
tinuance of the women's
army corps detachment there.
The that WA( S arrived al
nap Campbell in 1943.
Frankfort - The attorney gen-
oral's office yesterday in a letter
to Lsham Z. Sellers, principal of
Retards high school, upheld the
right of the state superintendent
to withhold state aid from sch-
ools failing to comply with state
law and board of education st-
andards. The school was one of
69 removed from accredited
standing last spring as a result
of having too few students.
Jenkins - Operations had benn
resumed today by the Hazard
Jenkins bus lines following set-
tlement yesterday of a seven-
day strike by 25 drivers and me-
chanics. Terms of the agreement
were not disclosed.
Lexington - Proposed organised
mates care of student-
s will be discussed at a
g Sept. 26 Of University
de Kentucky, city and county
health officers, Lexington phy-
Minium and student-veteran rep-
resentatives at the University.
The meeting was announced by
DE John S. Chambers, director
in
turceunis—A total of OS5 student,
g 325 former servicemen
are enitiled for the fall term at
Perm College, officials of the
college have announced.
COURT ACTION LOOMING IN TEST
OF REDUCED RESTAURANT RATES
By The Associated Press
Hotel and restaurant &men-
tions announced today they
planned court actions to ten
OPA's right to roll back meat
menu prices to June 30 levels.
The OPA action In restating
osintiga on meat meals already
has resulted in restaurant clos-
ing in Nome parts Of the MAIM
the spokesmen said. Other eat-
ing places may shut down in the
near future because of the OPA
move, they added.
flauvage, .tbe tiox-






Old June 30 Prices
Washington, Sept. 18—(AP).—
OPA Chief Paul Porter today ur-
ged the price decontrol board to
restore price ceilings to all dairy
products, saying such action "is
essential to the stabilization pro-
gram."
Porter sent a lengthy report
on retail and wholesale prices
and supplies of milk, butter,
cheese and other dairy products
to the board as it met to decide
the future of dairy products now
free from ceiling.
The figures show, Porter said
to the board, that dairy product
prices are now generally above
the level of former June SO
ceilings plus subsidies.
He added that the Prices of
cheese, butter and other menu-
association, said in a joint state-
ment a test of the OPA right to
roll back the prices would be
taken to the U. S. Emergency
Court of Appeals.
arangett on Crisis
'This latest action by CA hgg
brought about a crises wliich
threatening the very life of the
Magic feeding industry," they
said.
Toledo and Northwestern Ohio
restaurant association members
voted to support the state di-
rectors' actions but rejected a
proposal by a Toledo member
that they close for two or three
days in protest of the OPA move.
More than 100 restaurants in
at least nine Iowa cities were
reported closed or soon to close.
Frank J. Wiffter, Executive
Vice-President of the National
restaurant associption, said in
Chicago his group would ask for
immediate decontrol of the res-
taurant ceiling prices. He de-
clared that the majority of the
restaurants in the nation woura




textured products -Indicate a Mammoth Cave, Ky., Sept. 18
trend which if continued, will —(AP)—Secretary of the Inter-
in a very short time lead to a tor J. A. Krug will deliver the
principal address at the dedica-
tion of Mammoth Cave National
general price level substantially
and dangerously above the level
of former ceilings plus subsidy."
A decision on recontrol of Park 
today
dairy preducts is not expected 
Several thousand persons were
today and may be delayed sev- 
expected to attend the cere-
eml days. 
monies dedicating the only Na-
tional Park in Kentucky.
Wounded Man Wed
In Hospital Ward
Pikeville, Ky., Sept 18--(AP)
—Otis Thacker, 30, refused to
let his being a patient at the
Methodist hospital here inter-
fere with his wedding plans, It
was disclosed yesterday.
Thacker, who was wounded in
both legs in a shooting affray on
a downtown street during the
noon hour rush Monday, and
Nona Mae Adkins, 30, were mar-
ried Monday night in his hospit-
al ward by the Rev. ?delta
Thacker, with a nurse and a
friend of the bridegroom's as
witnesses. The couple, residents
of nearby Millard, kept the wed-
ding secret until yesterday.
Other speakers will include
Senate Majority Leader Albeit
W. Barkley, 00V Simeon Willis
and former Representative Mau-
rice Thatcher, who was author
of the bill creating the park.
No Comeback
Don Hutson, who has "defin-
itely retired" again this season,
and his boss, Curly Lambeau,
were diacussing football forma-
tions at lunch yesterday . . .
Lambeau's pet formation. inci-
dentally, has been called the
"shiftless Notre Dame." . . An
outsider cut in "You can't use
the Basic Lambeau offense any
more, can you?" . . . Curley bit:
"What offense is that?" . . .





Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 18 -
I API—The first business session
of the 19th annual susts con-
vention of the Democratic Wo-
men's club was scheduled to be
held today.
The convention opened here
last night with an informal ses-
sion and banquet at which De,
John E. Moss of Mt. Sterling,
retired Methodist minister, was
the principal speaker.
John Y. Brown of Lexington,
Democratic nominee for the U.
S. Senate, and Mrs. James Mc-
Gurney of Washington, wife of
the U. S. Assistant Attorney
General, were scheduled to be
the principal speakers today.
They were to address the dele-






Mrs, May Gregory, 76,
1 Sees Sister For First
Time In Sixty Years
Oklahoma City, Sept. 18—(AP)
Mrs. May Gregory, who for 60
ears could count her relatives
n one hand, learned today she
t only is an aunt but a great
unt and a greategreat aunt as
1.
And her daughter. Mrs. Robert
dwell learned she had 28 cou-
ns. The discovery came about
Oregory, 68, and Mrs. C. G.rough the reunion of Mrs.
Joseph, 65, of Tampa, Fla., sis-
:Gers who had not seen each oth-
er in 60 years.
Orphaned when they were
our years old, the sisters were
Adopted by separate families.
rs. Gregory grew up in Clinton,





Washington, Sept. 18--1AP • —
The medical care program in the
coal mining areas of Eastern
Kentucky, Tennessee and West
Virginia has been termed "large-
ly a racket' by Mrs. Euge
Myer, member of the surgeon
general's committee on hospital
construction.
Speaking yesterday to the ad-
visory committee which will ad-
vise the surgeon general in ad-
ministering the Federal $1,125,-
000,000 hospital and health cent-
er building program, Mrs. Mey-
er discussed the program in gen-
eral and then declared:
"For the present year. how-
ever, we shall have more than
enough to do to cooperate in
the constructinn of hospital*
and, clinics fed' neglected areas
that can readily support the fin-
est type of institution.
"I am thinking particularly
of the mining areas of East Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and West Vir-
ginia. Even before the miner
had their welfare fund the
were perms enough truitlifili
suranee to maintain .f hist-class
hospitals. Yet the few institu-
tions available to them are often
a disgrace and the medical care
program largely a racket More-
over, the miners' new welfare
fund would bring no improve-
ment in medical care if the pro-
per facilities do not exist."
Mrs. Meyer, is the wife of the
owner of the Washington Post.
RIGHTS RESTORED
Frankfort. Ky., Sept. 18—(AP).
—Civil rights were restored by
Governor Willis today to Okey
Bevins who had served the re-
quired portion of a life term. The
order said he was convicted in
Floyd county of murder in 1930.
Talkative Thieves
Wind Up In Jail
New Castle. Ky., Sept. 18—
(AP)—Sherif f Gam) Herndon
today reported two men were be-
ing held in Henry county jail on
automobile theft charges because
"they talked too much."
Herndon said Clifton Mertz, 25,
Drennon Springs, and Prentice
Kelly, 40, Frankfort, took Len
Singleton's car from the Single-
ton garage here Monday night
and started for Tennessee.
On the way, the sheriff said,
the men picked up two hitch-
hikers and told them about
stealing the car. At Munford-
vile, the hitchhikers got out,
went into a filling station and
called Hart county authorities




Service Is On Way,
Railroad Official Says
New, faster and more conveni-
ent schedules for major Illinois
Central passenger trains were an-
nounced today by A. C.•Unton.
passenger traffic manager, to
take effect with the ending of
daylight saving on September 29
Brand-new diesel-electric pow-
er bandies many of these trains.
The Chicago-St Louis service
will be entirely dieselized, with
round-trips daily by both the
Daylight Special and the Green
Diamond, day trains, and one
trip nightly each way by the
Night Diamond
The streamline Panama Limit-
ed, diesel-powered since 1942,
will be speeded up both wen be-
tween Chicago and New Orleans,
with corresponding Improvements
In St. Louis connections.
oma. Mrs. Joseph was reared
n Princeton, Ind, and moved
to Florida where she was educat-
ed and married.
When they were 15 and 16
Pears old the sisters established
hontact with each other through
pn orphanage and for 20 years
borreaponded. Frequent changes
of addresses, however, caused
them to lose track of each other.
' Through her persistent efforts,
$Ars. Joseph finally located her
sister through the help of pos-
1 authorities. She arrived here
Pesterday for a visit.
Tons Of Sugar
el(1 By OPA, FBI
For Investigation
• Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP)
--A truck shipment ef 18,000
pounds of beet sugar which was
halted at Somerset, Ky., Sunday
y Sheriff Frank Beatty of Pul-
aski county was being investi-
ated today by the Federal Bur-
eaupf Investigation and the te-
al office of the OPA, M. W. Mc-
erten, agent in charge of the
B. I. office here, announced.
McFarlan said the F. B. I. was
noerned with the ownership
1 the truck, while the pPA was
vestienting Mineerninf lta
-
Sheriff Beatty said the track
driver identified himself as Er-
win K. Catron of Muncie, Ind.
Catron, the Sheriff added, told
him he did not know to whom
the sugar was to be delivered
but that his destination was
lockwood, Tenn. The OPA office





Still Ls Tied Up
By CIO Walkout
By The Associated Press
A ripple of activity stirred the
nation's waterfront today, due
to release of AFL-manned ships
and foreign vessels from CIO
picket lines, but the bulk of
America's maritime fleet still
was anchored fast by the 14-day-
old seamen's strike.
The situation in New York—
the nation's No. 1 pore—wa$
typical.
The U. S. Maritime cominM-
sMn said 432 ships were in port.
Longshoremen were at work on
82. Of these, 22 were American
and the others of foreign reg-
istry.
Nearly 1,000 French seamen,
caught in the strike as they came
to the United States to return
a number of recently purchased
liberty ships to France, an-
nounced today they would net
go to work until the National
Maritime Union (CIO) wins its
wage demands.
They are members of the world
Federation of Trade Unions
which numbers the CIO among
its affiliates.
Both union leaders and ship
owners appeared to be sitting
tight, waiting for Washington
to do something about arbitrat-
ing the dispute.
NMLT President Joseph Cur-
ran asked President Truman for
help Sunday night. West coast
leaders appealed to the White




Plehmond, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP)
—Dry Forces won by a majority
of 2,397 votes in a local option
election In Madison county yes-
terday. The vote was 5.444 to
3.04'7.
The county has been dry since
1943 when anti-liquor forces won
by a majority of 1,965 votes in a
local option election.
President Expected To Tell Wallace To Stop .
Foreign Policy Speeches Or Resign Position;
Showdown Conference Set For This Afternoon
The Weather
Kentucky—Cesulderable cloud-
iness with little change in tem-
perature tonight and Thursday.
Louisville Steno
Plunges To Death
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP).
—As W. H. Butler, insurance
agent, approached the building
here today where his office is
located, the body of a woman
hurtled down from the building
and struck the sidewalk in front
of him.
Butler identified the woman
as his stenographer, Mrs Evelyn
Bronstein, 39. She was pronounc-
ed dead upon arrival at a hospi-
tal.
Other employes in the office
said Mrs. Bronstein arrived 20
minutes earlier but made no
comment to them. Coroner Roy






Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP)
—The Mayfield-Graves county
Chamber of Commerce has call-
ed a meeting for tonight to work
out details for a Mayfield tobac-
co festival to be held Nov. 22,and
23, Vaughan Wyman, presiaent,
has announced.
A Chamber of Commerce
spokesman said that tobacco in-
terests here haw spent or are
spending more than a quarter
of a million dollars for new
warehouses and other facilities
to improve the marketing situa-
tion. Completion of the watt is
expected to provide capaci11:
receive more than two 
a 
ds of tobacco daily at ear
market. -4 -
Tobacco [inns predicted that
floor space would include more
than 180,000 square feet and
that persons on the payrolls




Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP).
—,An opinion that Jefferson
county can not extend its pro-
posed forest to include land in
SWUM county was given by the
Attorney General's office today





Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 18—(AP)
-'Aaron Paul, state director of
public assistance, announced
yesterday that the number of
old age benifts recipients in
Kentucky decreased 210 during
last month and added that it
was the sharpest slump of the
year.
Paul said the decrease in aged
beneficiaries resulted from re-
investigations.
August's records, he said, show-
ed that 43,854 aged received aver-
age grants of $11.91, 5,969 de-
pendent children received an
average of $29.17 and that 1.530
needy blind averaged $13.38
In Henry.county, homemakers
club members refinished 229
pieces of furniture.
COMMERCE SECRETARY REVEALS LEITER TO
TRUMAN ASKING SOFTER RUSSIAN POLICY
;






Frankfort, Ky.. Sept 18—(AP),
—A report that training-on-the-
job in being done satisfactorily
in Louisville to veterans and em-
ployers was made public today
by Harold G. Wilson. State Super-
Astor of Trade and Industrial
Education
The survey, made for the state
by Paul E. Harris, supervisor of
Adult Education of the Louis-
ville Board of Education, brought
out that of the employers visit-
ed, three found the program un-
satisfactory, four termed it par-
tially satisfactory, and 332 were
satisfied.
Of the veterans taking the
work, three were disat'sfied, one
was doubtful, and 312 were satis-
fied with the program. The re-
port added: .
"Of the firms inspected, ap-
proximately 80 percent appeared
to be doing from good to very
good in producing effective train-
ing. Firms doing excellent train-
ing were usually those small es-
tablishments consisting of sev-
eral journeymen with the owner
doing the training.
"Those doing poor training for
the most ore were firms doing
cheap work with the qualified
workers doing slipshod work for
themselves."
Of the 430 veterans who start-
ed the program, only five have
dropped out, the report stated.
It added that employers found
the turn-over le n than it would
be with non-veteran thst
•=tur diae .111, wit aiid Solna" ft-Snifter-
red their work to other emplOy-
era.
Harris sxplained ths ?edema
Government pays up to $75 a
month to single, and up to $90
a month to married veterans as
a supplement to the difference
between their apprentice psi MEI
what a trained employe gets.
The survey showed that 126
of the veterans were taking re-
lated courses-120 at Ahrens
Trade School, one at the Univer-





Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18 -(AP)-
Appointment today of George
Kaufmann, Campbell county
clerk, as organization chairman
completed the Republican par-
ty's organization setup for the
November general election cam-
paign.
Russell Jones, state campaign
chairman, said the Newport man
would spend most of his time in
Louisville between now and elec-
tion day, Nov. 5.
Mrs. Forrest Hume, Richmond,
chairwoman of the women's
campaign organization, opened
state headquarters here today
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Cullum
of Mayfield on the birth of a
son this morning at 5:50. The lit-
tle boy has been named Robert
David.
PEACE CONFERENCE FACES ROW
ON BALKAN A-BOMB RESEARCH
Paris, Sept. 18—I API .—Stirred
by the news that Secretary of
Commerce Henry A Wallace had
urged President Truman to seek
an American-Russian is M on
Atomic Energy, the peace con-
ference today appeared heeded
for a showdown on a British ef-
fort to prohibit Atom bomb
manufacture in the beaten Bal-
kan nations.
The British amendment—seek-
ing to add Atomic fission weap-
ons and controlled torpedoes to
the list of arms prohibited in
Bulgaria—already has met with
violent Slav opposition in the
military commission, which had
the matter on Monday's agenda
but put it off with a decision to
conmplete work on the Italian
treaty end. Consideration of the
banned weapons clause of the
Hungarian treaty also was de-
layed.
Now the commIndon was pan-
ed provisionally on all of Its
Italian treaty clauses and bits
only to consider Italian appeals
before reaching the test fight
on prohibited weapons for Sov-
iet-backed Bulgaria. And the ex-
plosive Issue It had sought to cool
off by delay had become hotter
than ever as a result of the re-
lease yesterday by Wallace of
his letter on atomic energy to
President Truman.
The British unobtru.sively slip-
ped the words "Atomic Bombs"
into an amendment last week
which added controlled torpe-
does to the list of possible mod-
ern weapons- including guided
mIssilms—which Bulgaria "shall
not possess, construct or experi-
ment with."
The Slav delegations spotted
the words at once, objected and
blocked all immediate considera-
tion of the proposal, putting it
on the military commission's





Washington, Sept. 18 -(AP)—
President Truman went into a
round of conferences with State
Department officials today in
advance of an expected foreign
policy showdown with Henry A.
Wallace during the afternoon.
The President was reported by
top adminleiration sources to
have decided to tell Secretary
Wallace that he must quit talk-
ing about American foreign po-
licy or get out of the cabinet.
Undersecretary of State Will
Clayton. who tried to head off
Wallace's be - more-gentle-with-
Russia speech of last Thursday,
was scheduled to see the Presi-
dent twice before the Secretary
of Commerce arrived at the
White House.
Bernard Baruch, Administra-
tion Adviser on Atomic Policy,
was on the White House calling
list with Clayton at noon. Earl-
ier, Clayton and Assistant ale.
retary of State Donald Muesli
had a 15 minute session "friat
Mr. Truman.
Press Secretary Charles O.
Ross told reporters he did net
know whether either or both of
the conferences dealt with the
Wallace situation.
Wallace was due at the 'White
House at 2:30 P. M. (CST).
Lees than 24 hours earlier he
made public- without Mr. Tru-
man's approval--a letter he
wrote th chief executive kiat
July urging that this country
agree to "resasonable Russian •
guarantees of security" even at
the risk of "appeasement" cries.
ihraesillagle tele tes
Wallace 'said In &meg for a
"shift in some of our third:km
about international matters."
The letter, which Mr. Truman
simply acknowledged and pass-
ed on to Secretary of State Dry-
nes, proposed a long list of mov-
es Wallace said should improve.
American-Russian relations.
Among them was a definite
treaty pledge for the eventual
destruction of America's store of
Atomic Bombe and a reassess-
ment of this country's military
as well as foreign policies to
avert what Wallace described at
the danger of a third world War.
The President specifie47
"disapproved' release of the let-
ter for general publication 011
the grounds that his approve!'
might be miaconstructed abroad'
as applying to its contents as
well.
But his decision—reversing an
earlier one by White Rouse prise
Secretary Charles G. Ross—came
too late. Copies had been distri-
buted among reporters at the
Commerce Department after it
had been learned that a column-
ist was about to make the docu-
ment public. It was this fact
that had led Ross to give Wal-
lace a tentative go-ahead to
release the letter.
Swiftly, these other details
were learned from top adminis-
tration officials:
I. Wallace, already at work on
his scheduled September 24 spee-
ch at Providence, R. I., hoped
last night to have it ready to take
to the conference with the Pres-
ident. His plan to seek presiden-
tial approval of this address ev-
idently was made without know-
ledge of Mr. Truman's declaim
for a showdown on his cabinet
status.
2. The President is deeply con-
cerned about the effect abroad
of Wallace's foreign policy dec-
larations. Fearful lest other gov-
ernments might begin to act on
the assumption that this gov-
ernment Is split Over its relat-
ions with Russia.
3. Through Under Secretary of
State Will Clayton, who con-
ferred with him late yesterday,
Mr. Truman has sent a message
to Byrnes at Paris thanking him
for his forebearance and under-
standing throughout the Wallace
controversy. Byrnes has main-
tained strict silence.
4. Mr. Truman's stated appear.
al—later withdrawn—of Wall-
ace's New York speech last Thur-
sday which touched off the up-
roar is being explaybed by senile
of his akiss as haling been gi
after hearing only a d
reading of the text. Beemille
frequent Interruptions to
other business, these aides
be did not discover the eiplails




Ashen Nay Lath% Mae. ttextueby
FULTON DAILY LEADER
DA/Lif  SINCE 
PUINLISMED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
NAIINIT LAIC WATIERIIRLO AUSTIN ADICINIO
N AAAAA DORAN
owns OHMS MANASINO EDITOR 
tooth*
Viered as second elm matter at Mehoe, Kentucky,  under a
ct of Congreas of Mardi I. HEM
ENNISCRIPTION ILAIPES: Ste RATS SOX IN CLICS5D orotioi
e•
arivaarrisisams niaimai sumo Irmo ON ananuale. 
trakellose 311
MUM= OF .THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated 
Preis a eiriciii-ively entitled to use lie,
repeoduotiesi of all news &patches credited to this paper a
nd also the local news published.
4.& Encouraging Estimate
lialbsead men in Kentucky were encourag-
e" paternity by the eetimate that twenty per
cent more freight would be moved over this
date's rails in the last quarter of this year
than was snored in the same period last year.
30
 /mate was made by J. P. Mates ofesti.66
, . dkOrtit manager for the Associa-
of America/1 Railroads.
4
illares freight smoana more work for the rail-
1 
. bigger payrolls for Fulton
wawa towns an principal ndlroad apes,
an hummed Sow of goods from producer
to ormstmer.
She' freight Increase is a healthy sign t
hat
thIO section of the nation is moving along the
roM1 to reconvession despite the many oh-
=al
ready encountered and others loom-
the immediate future.
Vim Venture Pays Off .
(By Hsi Boyie) 4.
.. •
- Teletillip--WRI--Whee Raworeer Dar
rell
Prkseelles chasing fire Weeks and ambulances
In igililligun. & C., sia yaws ego, he realised
vapid, BM Haase was a language waken
by sense people en the Miter side of the At-
lantic. The Williamston, N. C., lewshawk
had never beard of the Slovene tongue.
1111 'Fringe, hot-tempered postwar trou
ble
cedElir, Lieutenant Price is the daserican of-
Doke in chatse of the Allied-monsored thor-
ns,' Allah, an Bailee language daily whose
aeatioraritiVo news polity has built It paid
cheetah= to 65,000 in me year, and of this
, •ta Movene ocsmterpart which
+.1111 11.1121111 to 12.130 copies.
' profitable is (Morale Alletao, Price saya,
thiPt, although nevreprint limitations tome it
Warne dewu more than half the adverng
cased, it pays the freight fee the Woven.
T
Ied, eh -eiseepts no advertising, and
Ma armathlwa left aver:
Is gang se wail that Ailed information
Othalesser to Me pepottoksical war-
Ilimilatill has eat it loose team official sub-
• 331 it up as.an independent oporatiou.
, : • the prising ahem Giornale :,
..War 11a,_, , .jall fille.aprintod, Ione tom
? ..;: 'With the cainamodal Seems of
strefight Mos Mier that they are plann-
er* mother alraBo madded after it.
na all seas Where grepagentla comes from
agaittes," We stodgy, blood Peace Ws, "Ira ait, job to put out an unbiased nompeper.
ciare leaped onidantio from lieth aides.
the Pinar AM molls." ..
*Me tnit Aftedapornosed ?leek news-
age permitted In Yugoslav-OccoPied
Oaf he disputed area, be added, reports
tack to Trieste that they are "held
"sea newsstands until their foreign news,
Point. is out of date.
-,her daily newagmpers published in Trieste
"toe Corriere di Trieste. described by its
ta 
as "batiegendent but slightly to the
the" Pair-Ifellan W blot-'P'.age Libera: the y
le...OM glIo•russiblv Primoreki Dev-
iled 'be Communist Party's Italian Lane-
tt Levoratore.
,:algeo thee theselation, one man's VMS is a
is alsothse. Best information in Allied
band on newsprint comusaption. is
th Voce Llbera may run as high as 36,000,
13,900 to 39,4100, Lavoratore around
SOd Polinaudid Demi* 126000. The pa-
oven,eliallits are .sonstiesehly higher..
tenant Price, who says that be likes his
"In spite of the brickbats," got his educe-
• at elfloblogten and Lie in Virginia and
Fagan,in North Carolina, where be was
in 1932.
e ta ensons humanist at both
bat not at all eenvincen that news-
iest; his pielswilan. It was not until
Sridli Wog BMW other things, includ-
hip Willie years will the Bass Owner's' Cor-
i* Wadatplea, that lie set out to
Leis wee In SWIM S. C.
iireelillf, OP attar eight Mouiths—"bot I
4111di IBM 30Y ellgt," he 1100-11nd went to
1310 Antietam Ding Mail and lair to the oth-
er Antenna paper, The Independent. In If/I
hi most to the Charleston (15. C.) News and
011111011r ms petition writer.
- Ithe theft eafight him in June, left. He got
Ills Cesethesies in March, HMS, came to Cam-
:1111 ila neat Meath as Cadre Ofticer, join -11:4111 1Plighthilegical Warfare Lamb) .n
allOileseir, Illiallgie its mem calf for the
ZItaly, Bann operatio
n in January, 1964,
to nine aii news Chief for Iteldir's Pied-
an Ape. ISIS, and arrived in Trieste in
Begin Newt tailet. .
ithierlid Apatral to elignorina Anna
of SOK who works as he secretary at
ilia Skirs—Assii $1,059
1*. Sept. 111--(AP).--11 C
ion the shirt oft his back—and U.-
holiass.
it prelim merchant, said shirt
went op In flames sie he streak
Rziet a eigaret while Salida to a
nosey was in a yeast ere the
llicre*Than Just 4 Trip
A number of fortunate ho> Scouts in the
Dry Lake district will make a never-to-be-
forgotten trip to Mammoth Cave this Satur-
day, it Is announced by the cestaict oammit-
tee.
This trip alone Is enough to make some
boys want to be a Scout. To the ones who
have worked up from Cub to First CO•s,
Eagle, or Life, however, Scouting moans more
than an eccasional trip to z• scenic spot such
as Mammoth Cave.
Good Scouts make good e Mem A boy can-
not obey the Scout law and on. lcientiously
repeat tie- Scout oath wilnout becoming a
better individual and an soot to his com-
munity.
It is well far the adult citisons of Mato!,
and other nearby cities in the Dry Lake d -.-
triet to take an active Interest in gloating.
In so dollar they are sowing We seeds of a
better state and nation.
Orphan Gives Large Order
Kansas City, Sept 18,—(Aft).--Atbdt spon-
sors of tho 102Boys at the Boys' Orphan home
here were, buying them the works, for the
asking, at the Ringing Brothers-Barnum &
Bailey Ctrcus—peanuts, crackerjacks, son
floss candy, pink lemonade, fancy paper hats.
Suddenly one four-year-old togged mated-
ly at the arm of his benefactor, Jim Mourne.
"I want that," he said. It was an elephant
Sourer carefully explained the problems of
elephant bossing, and pacified his ChM"
with another box of amekerfacks.
Reich Rejects Communism
Communim has been rejected by an aval-
Oundie of moderate and conservative °ennui
votes hi the British and Preach zones of oc-
caPation, just as was the cue in the Ameri-
can zone a few weeks age; In the flimelan oc-
cupied provinces of Brandenburg and Igeoklen-
berg the examunist-domthated socialistic
peaty won by a Mg margin.
There a highly significant develegiesent—
a matter of vast impantance not only to the
Reich but to Europe as a whole.
The significance lies in the seascos why the
vote in the Amerloan-Bidtisholereneli areas
eschewed the red ism . And perhaps the eas-
iest way to get at our analysis is first to state
the problems which the voters had to Mee.
There are three issues bivalved:
- 1. From the moment Haler came to power
In 1933 until he died in the fortress beneath
the chancellery amidst the smoking ruins of
his capital, he had hammered hate and fear
of enamisolan into his people. Anti-counnun-
fern was one of his major policies, so far as his
general public was concerned, and the only
time he ever eased up on it was when he sign-
ed with Mame the non-aggression pact which
gmltated the World War. To the average
(Denson, oommuniem was the lad word in evil.
2. Bease the war Germany was the econ-
omic keystone of the continent, and the con-
sensus of experts is that the Reich's legiti-
mate economic life—that is, an economy shorn
of all military possibilities—must be restored
If Europe as a whole is to be rehabilitated.
You can't have a sick Germany and a well
Europe, any more than a man can have an
ailing heart and a sound body.
3. History may record that the greatest long-
term disasteverhich befell Germany and num-
erous other parts of Europe wasn't material
but was spiritual and moral destruction. Hitler
himself was chiefly responsible for this be-
cause--as this ealumn has pointed out before--
he deliberately debased his own people and
those of other countries which came under
his menet. In the case of al•=111Ob he did
this ao that they would be willing to asidst
In carrying out his evil program of efutlave-
meat end murder. As for the foreign states,
he hoped to make them amenable to his will.
Well, now the majority of Gmari find no
answer to any one of their problems in adopt-
ing consinunism.
Christmas Is Coming
It's mit too early to begin Winking abort
ehritheess.
The Junior Woman's Club of Fulton is
planning a benefit bridge potty met Thurs-
day, September 19 at the Woman's Club bund-
led to rikn funds for a Christmas party for
landeellrbtionee children.
TheIsois is a worthy one, and the finan-
cial gold diould be reached. No child should
be deprived of the thrills and Joys of receiv-
ing gifts at Christniaa-Mae by an accident of
birth or by severe financial exalts in his
family eh)* were no fault of his own.
Nobody who has seen a child's eyes light
up with anticipation of a visit from old Santa
can to to hack bath to the years—or was it
thaterdeP -wben he himself seer* awaited
the arrival of the jolly old gentleman with his
eved30Wing lack.
Leader wishes the Juana Woman's Club









To the at pang
through, Waken is only a stopp-
ing Mace along the railroad
tracks . The great train thru-
dere along We aide of Labe
Asset and Wes at the curve
te pftl ep at the steins.
eolith alemtheheseen the touts
With its enhaelled Hui Masa
eselle* lila a theeter,
its he in bissIng
at seam, restless to be
oft leggin to distant parts of the
lathk.
Meade the teaches the puma-
Sere AirStEad,sworiped at the
•Ww/. Ths With* peer hem
the whaler mensesseerthr.
Nevin to- their magetheits sod
eallant
away on their hog pappeys, **-
aware that they have beitt in
their aeons for a -beef moment
the ISM of the One riesey
seeking and have looked wen
the femiliar soene that is the•
destination of all Peamegia
little do they know of the
they pass through. Could
know, they would climb down
the steps from the vestibule and
remain forever to make their
homes.
The railsoad Wachs same from
five ways and join together in
the manner of a spicier- web,
and the streets awl swig In-
terlacing the truths, crossing and
secroesing, Bohm that And under
them, weave an thietqate pattern
of strength anti- thislitiares.In
places the emithigkeethgligiejggio
gathered And elan* oat Auk awl
dirty In We agithEOW men, DB
In the Wight mathliglat of night
the drabness vaes and, as if
toadied with a me& Naafi. &s-
tens Jewel-the in the night.
Trees wow alongside the
streets and nods, eatching their
branches toweed Weskit thedIng
the town in summer sclill.a my-
riad of leaves when the hat,
golden sunlight falls. And tehen
the winter CMOS and steins the
trees bare, We winds .00use over
the eartb-sky Um, like wen=
Ungigh atruathing an tteollan
harp, tthhpartim and singing in
the naked limbs, telling the se-
crets of the sky and wealth* of
the matinee of the earth.
There are those whom/paid say
that raltan lean ugly town. They
look at the east side of take
Street, whs.,. seemingly -a wild
feeght train has run loose, yelp-
ing out every bulitilag in Its
path, and raise theft hands in
despair. Whey belimid the .thal
piles.the parked freight calgand
the big bannallse building .thaL
nOtiz.C3 the mill with minielhing
metaisal tacadesnif the
Atha to -disgust. The=
at the entese side .rat the- Asset
leave much .to be desired for the
lovers of beauty. On Abagegat-
urday afteeneon take Area it-
self takes-on the appeawthee of
a Chinese hombre -asealiewing
seith tunas. The hawkers est
op -their attitude by the shis of
the railroad tracks and the rus-
tic seeker alter souls expounds
his repel moose the way.
A row of brooms stands up
against the bank. PelapPe• up an
their heading sad althe of tires-
eye lien lesside thew sidttleg am-
ber sinew ci tobasca • Mee
amass the sidewalk.. A son&
signboard between the stead and
the ssilsoad huts calla the roll
of those who went away' to nein
is amothin war; toad Mod, it
steads a nesse Moat silently
thaispasieg the names at the deed
who never will unarm
The railroad track is not ugly.
It is die iteeklissas of lathes. Ilhe
cedes of the Ethane sinew
along the right of way are so
row golden nuggets. The steel
rani, wilted down upon the
are bands of strength
holding our city together. The
piles of coal don't look half so
nod 'than the snow Is tipaa the
raw* and the big mill holm
Is a livelihood to mate than a
of fainilies, and bread
enaigl. far all =runt. The lam-
gle it LA Is. Lake Street on slat-
union ettecnima is the pulsing
Ille of our floinasuaity.
%Mak load of apples or
Mahn, a pile of mostables, or
a stack of :amnia cant none of
these is exadly thallesatelt to
a, noosey man, and they speak
of the bountttoiness.of the near-
by farms. A.hoominade Mom is
weak of art, if .only you emus-
Me ft closely—and lt is a cer-
tuna no banter is Meng to
swallow his ardietegi And as for
the seeltrr sftey sia1s on Wet
sweene.t ifas b.
Math to a thaw from
a.-ithelines Mahout -regast.
Ith the tenseler game down
lath his alike asd go shoat the
atnethent .eig town. Sue be will
AIM the Mat heart of America.
U. Will thrill to the sewed .of Its
boOting. Rake the giant cities
, our laud, New York and Chic-
ago and Detroit and Los Ange-
les, only take them for abet
they are—show places in the
crown of our aolatentanant, and
never lose sight of the fact that
ft le Fulton, and ten thousand
other little towns like it, that
lienhe up the strength and prow-
l...If amerfca,
vot the traveler will upt come
Bath from his train. He con-
tinue his journey. We stay by
the side pf Abe tracts arid. the
Baia mous an. We bear the
blest of the whistle, attending in
lbs night, and the roar of the
wheals pounding over the rally
lea dream of the distant places
and 'eat in our imaginations far
away—then mare op to reality
In our own little town. The
traveler goes on his wily over the
We of the earth. searching, Wag-
ing, yeanting—cbasing After the
foot of the rainbow. It is bet-
ter to atity at home. Here we
have found what we .are seeking.
Here are the familiar faces. Here
lathe handellear of a friend. Here
are the friendly greetings and
heartfelt goodbyes.
It matters not that the travel-
er Biases on without seeing us.
We have looked upon hire in his
Journey. Only let us hope that
someday, somewhere along the
line he will step down from his
train slid end ,ft „welcome in an-
other lithe toren a bit Wee Fel-
ton. •
mrt Pieti Monteith mad Mrs.
Frances Maxwell left yesterdsy
on a business trip to Frankfort.
Mrs. Heed thrAlister .aud son
Curtis, Mrs. R. A. Christie and
Mrs. Ruby Jaelteen will leave to-
night to iiit their either, Mrs.
M. O. Welber awl leanly in
Alum 0.
qb. M. Omar, who has been
qitLII- In the littepttie
Ito Bas se-
tamed to Idadtrafe 01.101theille







home of hh brother in Royal
Oak, Mich. They left by motor
for a two weeks hontymoon to
Shwa Palle end the peat mast.
They also visited Lookout Moen-
tatna and the Stnoldee after
which they visited homefolks at
Fulton and vicinity.
They have returned to Detroit




Members of the Women's So-
ciety of Chnsiaim Service of the
Paris district will hold their sub-
district niesting at the Cayce






Miss Mildred Katherine Han-
cock, daughter of Mr. and Ma.
Carnell C. Hancock of Beelerton,
and James Albert Obrecht, of
Detroit. sae of Kr. and Mrs. P.
0. Obrecht of Custer, Mich,
were married at the Temple
"lutist church in Detroit. Au-
gust 19th. The Rev. Paul Lupo,
assistant pastor of the church,
pet:orined the double ring cere-
mony at 4:30 p. m.
They were attended by her
sister. Miss Helen Hancock of
Seelerton and his brother, Dan-
iel Obrecht of Custer, Mich.
Mrs. Obrecht's Sunday School
teacher also attended the wed-
ding.
Mrs. Obreebt wore for her wed-
ding a street length dress of
white and a corsage of red and
white roses. Her may jewelry
was a single strand,of pearls.
Mrs. Obercht, second daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, wes
graduated from Beelerton high
school and attended Murray
State Colleen for two years. She
then enter*, State University itt
Lexington ..nd received her 8$.
*Wee. She later was employed
by General Motors in a meanly/-
peal laboratory in Detroit sod
has been there for the past two
years.
Mr. Obrecht was educated in
Michigan. He served three years
In the European theatre, recently
received his discharge and is now
employed in Highland Park,
iEvening, Septeniter 1l , 9.tid
/Ire. M. w. Haws, IWO*. WEI,
to nest sPellior M the
new All members of the lo-




The Victors? Homeinekers met
With their new officers TtesidaY
in the borne of Mrs. Jellua Dawes
to set the goal and lams ot the
new year's work, with eatausloa
still the theme. hub member Is
to aquaint as many non-seembers
as pulite with the WO and
benent of the Homentakess
capitation.
Thirteen members unswayed
roll call and two visitors. Mrs.
Venor Clark and Mrs. Chariot
Pruitt were presint. The mime-
tiest, Mrs. ilaamma holterts, gave
a remelt lathe aillethew Month
Amateur Met iftlailegaT rner was
Nth leilisalleolvet gave Calmly
=Iligetan =
Mae it plant Wile Oar they
4110111_ *meth. OM ter IMAM
immethiseeeed. Hies suggests tap-
Up hdhp be planed* OK incites
the to woad maid.
Mrs. Margaret Adams hone
delleasidasition meat Whe reerao.
ly magnet the peseserted Mixer
In her chosen thattena. Mrs
Adams imes a report oft the
trend of fail Patterns that was
of Internet to Mi.
Mrs. Danes eantharted a pro.-'
Alter the wedding they were gsam af sews and outdoor
entertained at supper at the guns. eater redreatenenia the
club athotemed to meet thin
Ors. Bashaftb Whams= Gm-
tram 8 at 10:111
• 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS '
MEET WITH MRS. HAMM
The September model of the
Bennett Homemaker' OW was
held Monday aftermath at the
y. Mrs.borne of Mrs 0. E.
M. E. Dawes, new Pre-
sided, followed by sr and
prayer by Mrs. B. ,L. A , vice
president. Roll nail and ninates






Cayce was given by Mrs. Dawes.
Mrs. 0. O. ,Govit mar AM Mad-
rape lesson and Mrs. Mmrgret
Adams, bents elespann
agent, gave a report on best
varieties of lawn abode Mew and
interesting instructions on blue
area Amor
wereTrend.funliouibtotteshinosthe 
 club by Mrs.
4441"thicted tib4ret Irettalibildeltthatal De' c°13riud-
WIRUelfsrCe Pahmeandte Inunelwer  •serteed 15
amino anti two visitors, Mrs.
Sinkley and Mae. Raymosel
Ore new member, Mrs. Curtis
Minuet was added to the club.
TO NAVE CALM, MIWW
The Jailor Weasel club will
lases • WWI usestiag tonight at
719 at the 'Club Some. lit's is
an impartam meeting and all
members are urged to attend.
4 IMBIIIPOAMAT
R0
CAW E 4,319 WILMS








MR. AND MRS. N. A. TRWP
nom iteerady panaketiasi aati are atm
UNION RCS STATION CAFE
Censer 4 Ads and Corr *mi.
Breakfast, Mar Lutuites,
Ake aentplete Mae of ssigswittas
!Opals isesolin 449'.
mint ONEVep sou
We invite yen to visit weir Frage in4 service stagies for cainplaie Ofte
...Ssop
Seratace. Fully equipped and naenned by oompettest nod iikelte4 steereselev
Aida Repairing, Motor Ovarhaift,
Motor IteimmisgalisitAtat
Work ASpecialty
PROMPT - EFFICIENT SEM= - RWASONMKE mums
ROY GREEN and (ENE GARNER
A. W. CAW =paw 81$141.43
MOW 1118-11
Fipert Feeder ad lid! bp*
All W ork Cuansiesti
RED OWENS
PRONE I.J -
Drop In and Gas with Us
We awake TEILABOVIRE-CIILEF And TEXACO SKt4 GASOLINE,
end TEXACO MEE, Aiso GOOMMIEI jme11
Later. sine your oar a ennytiele lasfernsatias. livery ajaa ISM needs grew-
lag therosighly checked and latimictire4 .68111eri55 aml serateed
tbe listainsta 1Vey. We dins rapt* "1411.
LAUNDRY SERVICE POR YOUR CAR
We have *et aserolky Installed emend tbe fanionn
for complete hotly nal einem& cleintlog STE0.11 PIIVOCEM 44iich
Imams • theyough US wed WAIL CONE lUCIL *GAO.
MIN E. BARD
Wititeway Garage & Service Station

























ireanesikiy Evening, Sepienstmw 18, 1944
kulton th•ily L.1.14.., raison, kesalacisy
- Paw rim*
Murray T-Breds Are Up Against
le Without A Breather
y, isy.,--Featurine a
gged line and a rather
  Murtay State is
a schedule without a
thee' on it.
re's T-Bseds w.Ul open their
September 28 with Ohio
Bobcats at Athens. Oho, and
elm the card with their
-time rivais, the Western
at Bowling Green,
on November 28.
Weerl these two tilts are
with such toughies as
Mate ma November 2.
on October 18, and
oc November 9.
first home game for the
is a night class with More-
State. The Sages troll
head are twin-brothers of
y, both colleges having
founded the same time un-
the same act of the 'Ken-
Legisle tu re.
These annual "Battles of
Twins" have been staged seven
times with Murray winning 5,
losing 1, and tying 1. The last
time they played was in 1922
with the Eagles winning 13-0. In
the seven games, Murray has
scored 96 points to Morehead's
41.
In the first game ever played
between the two schools, Mur-
rsy edged out Ohio University
last year 19-13.
Eastern's Maroons have com-
peted five times with Moaray
on the gridiron with the Heeds
witandag 2, Eastern 1, and with
two tilts resulting in ties. The
last time the Thoroughbreds de-
tested Easton In football was in
1930 when Murray won 52-0 un-
der Coach Carlisle Cutchm, who
also beat them in 1929. The
Maroons won 8-0 in 1941. The
1942 game was a 8-6 Ue and the
MODEST MAIONNSI
Tradem5411541.5n4 U 5 P.. Pim
BUZ SAWYER
Base Hall Results
St. Louis 10, New York 2.
Brooklyn 4. Chicago 2.
Boston 8, Cincinnati 2.
(Only genies scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAOLE
Detroit 8, Washington 4.
(only game scheduled).
ON ILF/tITI3CMY FARMS
James and Harold Beranek of
Lyon county won first prime on
4 H club light and heavy pens
at the tri-etate show at Evans-
ville, Ind.
Otha Mitchell of Mercer coun-
ty has used cyanamid for seven
years to control weeds ire tobac-
co plantbeds.
B. M. Williams of Garrard
county has sowed six acres of
Ky. 31 fescue grass in rows for
seed production.
Alfalfa is reported by farmers
An Pike county as being the moat
reliable hay crop, three good cut-
tings have been made in many
instances.
Metcalfe coupnty 4-H club
members raising frying chickens
reported a net profit of 35 cents
a bird.
1946 clash resulted in a 7-7 dead-
lock.
Chattanooga's Mocca.ins have
played the Breda only once, the
Tennesseeans winning 28-12 last
year at Chattanooga. Evansville
College O on Murray's grid card
tor the first time—booked for
October 28 on the Hoosiers' field.
Mississippi State's great team
is not expecting too much
trouble from the Kentucky
Thoroughbreds when they tangle
at State College, Miss. These two
colleges have not previously met
on the gridiron.
Although Marshall and Murray
have battled in basketball on
several occasions, they have
never before booked a football
game with each other. The
Thundering Herd from Hunting-
ton, W. Va., will provide the
Homecoming entertainment for




18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY et U A. M.
tea and Lake St. Extend..
wmgeememengEngimF
Murray Ifias Experienced Power House
These (cur youths can spew, liendatin, age-potead minter. de- Nieman, one of 
the best backs in
head Murray', Tigers—if they minutiae Pets "Worn, back; the state if 
early oract'ce sea-




•This is another In a series of
articles dealing with football
prospects in the We -t Kentucky
Conference.
Murray, i KY, Sept. 17—Thuse
!Murray Tigers have the teeth
I this reason—whether they um
them or not is entirely up to
them!
For Coach Freston -Ty" Rol-
land, the dean of conference
coaches from point of servicat at
one school, is standing knee-desp
in gridiron veterans who
weight, experience, and versatA-
Uty.
Judging from a brief look-see
in the Bengal camp, we would
predict that Murray might 1
three games on the nine-game
card, but with a little luck m
come up with eight wins in nine










That "TIP" is whether the boys
can get some of the000kineas out
of their systems 340 take foot-
ball serioaaly enough to protect
themselves faun a slip-up dur-
ing the year.
Theree Oat a task on the Tiger
schedule that cast throw as Main
experienced Men Into the lineup
at one time than Murray. Yet
most camps we visited bad a bet-
ter spirit—in feet the bon
seemed like they wanted to win
more at the other places. It
highly probable that Murray will
hake off its lethargy before any
damage can be done, but it may
take a loss or two to bring the
Tigers down to earth.
Murray has probably the best
all-roand back In the m)gference
in Billy Furgerson, a junior who
weighs 170, passes with the
finesse of a college veteran, and
can boot the hall a country mile.
Bill is g ppwerful runner, but his
pulsing is whet makes Iirdiand's
eyes glisten in ant'oipe,tion.
Purgers/Po WM a atar last Year.
but Murray fans use aereing that
Bust!ng Billy will turn in a bet-
ter season than Ttseagay Cov-
ington, am in '44 ever had. Per-
sonally we can't share their en-
uslann alttitaigh B1112 Is a fine
back. Few hems can be compar-
ed to .Covington
Working In the backfield with
him will be three lettermen,
Hugh Ogee, Peal .111l1 auti Other
Pete Purdox, Joe Pace, or tea-
r. Slanenter, an
es-Hi. had e berth cinched un-
til be was injured. Now Purdose
appears to have the edge.
BY MOW CRANE TWO mamma* VisaMes. lank
Cr,aihWeps. who ma IWs meson attar plaagg
Memlia Any defe
nsive tate.
doeer, a large experienced
flatikeleen. will be starting a,.
lends.,sithoMih youthful F31 Alex-
ander, airollier letterman. is hot
alter a stealing berth The only
SbAng worrying Breland about
his sots is keeping them in good
physical emstlition---wIthout
already one taehle. 220-pound
HBO Wean. is son the bench
Mb an Injured ankle Rolland
hopes the big fellow will be in
fur the larriseeton game
but.la prepared with soy-
reserves. The other starting
tickle will be "little" 210-pound
&he Male. Ramsey, another of
*Ow little 190-pounders,' Har-
py amith, Vester Orr, and Carl
abrest. are battling for first-
e honors
Two lettermen, Billy Thurman,
the captain, and Bobby Cable,
ale about to lose 'their starting
1101ard jobs to a couple of inex-
perienced youngatets, Rowlett
NW Rudolph, who hare been
rteta4414,1ugin 6-pound fullback of
the vets. Las hem















L let. A good lavesinna*




6 rosin home en Central
. Nice his.. an large
wane bullidtur with
and water. Geld he
far a lialliped. place.
Lee will haadia
Something aka in a home
Walnut Aimee fee 117.51t -
4 room house in Forest
for $8,354.11.
fee
0 beast in itiofflithe
•
Have several good buys in
farms.
center because of a kiiee injury,
and will probably succled in
wresting the past from :kie
Bak•r, 160-pound starter of last
iieason.
Although there are 29 linemen
sod 15 backs that mcy see ac*Ion
on the first squad for Murray
this fall. It is amazing that the
Tigers have such a wealth Of
good big material on hand af-
ter a long drought.
Marne High's success is up to
the boys themselves. Holland
and his assistanta. W. P. "Dub"
Russell, and Baron West, have
worked overtime in an effort to
get the squad ready for an effort











Nov 28—P' cis, Tenn., away.











He. C. Angelo Bell anneenroen
telait Dr. Sydney 0. Dyer in
new emaciated with Mrs in
tag practice of general WA-
glee. Offices located at 11118
Walnut wed, Felten, By.
Dir. Dyer, a graduate of The
Valuirolgy of Louisville, was
lama* dkipliarged from the,




bin WN" , Dr. Dyer
was eenneedel The Os&
two* NisaiitivL Lev avendvs.
10 WKC. Teams
To Play Friday
Rend .son, Ky.. Sept. 18 -
(AP).--Ten high school football
trains in the Western Kentucky
conference will be engaged in
loop play Filday night.
The schetiul..- Russellville at
Henderson; Bowling Green at
Sturgis; Tlptonville at Fultoa;
Marion at Morganfield; Martin,
Tenn.; at Mayfield: Princeton at
Murray; Paducah at Memphis
Tech, and Trigg county at Prov-
ideieie.
In conference games last week
fituigis defeated Providence, 18
to 0, and Bowl.ng Green and
leopkinsvWe battled to a 23-25
tie.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Tcday a year ago—Titan Hatt-
iiser set world's record of 9:01
3-4 for three-year-old trotters
on half-mile track at Delaware,
0
Three ye.irs ago-8C Leeds
Cardinals clinched National Ems-
gue pennant. defeating Cubs, 2-1
and 5-0
Five years ago—Brooklyn Dod-
gers bowed to Pittsburgh
bitter game marked by diapers
between Umpire Magerkurth Sala
Brooklyn Manager Leo Dureeher.
Ten years ago—Johnny /Maher
defeated Johnny Goodman and
Jack McLean wee over Gausge
Volgt in semi-finals of U S.
Amateur Golf tournament at
Garden Cleo
'PEKE MOOS RE-NU-410f SUCP
V.
•••
Always &got Your maegliatillif.






(WIN he Mn the Fellow jug Sunday,.Unt. 13, 
i it Ralits)
Admission SOc Each Tirket Also G
ood Foy Mame
On 7•41. Retpeeies Reitrigirsor
Tickets On Sale At DeMyer Jewelers,






OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE
ATTEND FUNERAL
OF MRS. JIM GIBBS
Out of town people who attend- !
ed the funeral of Mrs. Jim Gibbs,
who died Sunday and was buri-
ed yekterclay, wire Mr and Mrs
Will Boyd Knox. Mrs. Neale
Clark. Mr. and Mr& Will Gibbs'
and Mary Gibbet, Mr. and Mrs.I
()surge Gibbs. Mrs. Jim Leonard.
Mrs. Lucille Johnson, Joe Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of
Martin; Mr. and Mrs Richard
Thomas, Mrs. Carrnon Bolin of
Dresden; Mrs. William Benson
Of IlkInnen.
W. M. U. TO NAVE
PRATER ntstittAst
at
Doily Loader, Fulton, Kantucky
Ir'edneetitty Erening, September 18, 1
First Baptist church All mem-
bers of the W. M. U ore urged
IA) be present.
TEMPERANCE PRAYER
SERVICE AT BAPTIST CHOICE
The Weekly Temperance Pray-
er service will be held Thursday
afternoon at the First Baptist
church in connection with the
Week of Prayer service conduct-
ed by the ladies of the thurch.
The service will be at the regu-
lar time if preferable.
Misa Clara Fenner of Rocky
Mountain4N C., is the guest of
Ulu Marian Browder t her
home on Walnut street '41as
Fenner and Miss Browder ...ere
A prayer program for State roommates at the University of
301111031 will be held Thursday Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
110INTIOOn at 2:30 o'clock at the Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Phipps of
Jackson. Tenn., were the guests
; of his sister, Mrs. Charles Bur-
row on Ieffereon street yester-MALCO
FULTON•



















Dixie Greyhound now offers templets service,
bringing traditional Greyhotmd convenience
and comfort and economy to bus travelers.
Frequent schedules over scenic highways in
Greyhound Super-Coaches form a combination
that spells bus transportation at its economical
best, whether you're bound to a distant point
or a near-by town. And to make Greyhound
service still finer, splendid new buses, improved
terminal facilities and many other bus-travel
benefits are on the way.


















S. Tax Net Included)
UNION BUS STATION






















Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Mon,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1110
three months,' $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.




PIANOS, new and used. Kimball,
Starr, Wurlitzer, also new
Spinets. We deliver free. Harry
Edwards, 426 South 0th Street,
Paducah. Phone 4431, 219-atp.
- -
SAVE MONEY: Portable Cement
Block Machine $69.60. 3 1-2
Cubic Feet Concrete Mixer
$59.00. Call or write 0 A H.
Products. Company, 913-13th
Street, Ashland, Kentucky.
n 1 -Ste .
FRYERS for sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 473-W. =34te.
• For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT PREZ in ex-
change for chores, or would
Like to have woman come live
as one of family. - Good pay.
See J. C. Owens, Little Breezy.
Phone ust-tn. nt-atp.
MR RENT: II Room Howie, and
bath. 4th A 'sidings. See Kurt
116-atp.
• Help Wanted
FARM TENANT WA1I11D. Make
a share-crop and milk cows.
See Frank Sellars, at Browder's
M111, Fulton, Ky. 323-tle.
• Notice
IRYTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mittel Itsurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
WURLITZZR PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
27tc.
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
day. September 20, beginning
at 150 p. m. At corner of Carr
and 4th Street!. Fulton, Ken-
tucky. Just behind Antique
Shop, near Bus Station. 1 lot
of antiwar furniture. Consist-
ing of: eldeboards. Lr-ie Seats,
Chain, Tables. Picture Trinnes.
Also other home furniture.
JOE READUNI. Chas W. Bur-
row, Auctiondar. 311-3tc.
IINIGISTS TEMPLAR
Fulton comntandery No. 34
Knights cremplar will suet in
stated oppelave Thursday, Sept.
19, 7:30 0.• hi. Acttun on peti-
tions and ofither buelnek. Mem-
bers ursecillo attend. Sojourn-
ing Sir Knights welcome.
C. E. Benedict, E. C.




ING. Lounediate serene. Work
guaranteed to pleas,. Free es-
timates. Call J. Z. STINNETT
AND SON. Phone 240-W or
1026-3. 212-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPEwarrii AND CAIN REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T--liold-ro
paired. Office supplies. rut,
TON OPTIC! SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone U. 196/tfe.
- - — -
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store 413
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
chine All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We








We ham seam mire gissel buys
M Moms@ I. *home frees, Al.. NI
tams within nibs trade area.
If yea waht is buy real estate bb





Mr. and Mrs. John Brett Gf
Water Valley on the birth of a
nine pound son this morning at
the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Wyllie Griffith and Mrs.
Will Boyd are the guekte of Mrs.
Grace Joyner and Mrs. Bob
Owen.
R. C. Pickering spent yester-
day in Dyersburg on business.
Mitt Jackson of near Clinton
was a visitor in town Wednes-
day.
J. R. Cullum remains seriously
111 at his home on Arch street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oholson re-
turned Mime yesterday from a
vacation trip to Vallejo, Corona-
do, Los Angeles apd other points
of interest in California.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
and Mrs. Cora Linton have re-
turned from a weekend visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith
Beni ity .: he of her parents. Mr.
and Vp. H. Zimmerman In
inn.
Mr, 0.1661Irs. Paul Smith hive
retumed to Winchester, Tenn.,
who* they will make their home.
They were accompanied by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith and his aunt, Mrs. Core
Linton for a short visit.
Mrs. Maude Carley of Jack-
son. Tenn. Is the guest of her
slater, Mrs. Ben Davis on the
Union City Highway,
Handl Cashon has returned
to his home in St. Louis after
visiting for several days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
CaahMr°. flan. 43 Mrs. Wallace Ashby
have returned from Evansville,
Ind., where they spent the week
end with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeMyer
left yesterday for Harlinger,
Texas, to make their home.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Pullen Hospital
Mlas Opal Elrode Is Improv-
ing.
Charles Irvin is Improving.
Mrs Clarence Weatherspoon
has been admitted.
R. S. Pillow, Water Valley, has
been admitted. may be. will have to depend on
Bobby Jean Sanding has been neck stretching to get a good
admitted for appendectomy. look. writers who attended
Mrs. S. E. Meeker has been Yale's Ceremonial "unveiling" of
admitted.
L. T. Norris has been admit.
tar.
Mrs. John Brett and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Wallace and baby
are Improving.
Mrs. S. L. Caruthers and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Roland Ray and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. A. C. Bacon is improving.
Mrs. Camel Hancock is slight-
ly improved.
Mrs. J. E. Williams is improv-
ing.
David Williams has been dis-
missed.
Miss Ann Strayhorn is slight-
ly improved.
Miss Millie Patterson is Im-
proving.
Jones Clink
Mrs. Er! Boone is doing fine.
0. C. Holladay is better.
Mrs. O. A. Carter has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. R. U. Cantrell is doing
nicely.
Earl Hedge is better.
Joe peeples is improving.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
doing fine.
News Memeelei
Mrs. Haywood Campbell haa
proving.
Lilly May McKenney Ii, im-
proOvrivnilgle. Colthkrp is doing fine.
Mrs. James Grant is improv-
ing.
Hollis Walker is better.
Mrs. C. T. Tucker la improving.
Laura Osborn is doing fine.
Elizabeth Williams has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Bill Allen is doing fine.
Clifford Arnold 'a better.
I Elizabeth McNeil Is Improving.
Mrs. Lena Wade Is doing fine.
i
ly.
Lloyd Lawreore is doing nice-




E. L. Emerson Is unlm-
been admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Harold Simon and baby
are doing nicely.
Billy Bennett is better.
Mrs. W. F. Griggs and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. William Johnson is Int.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Mims is City Maness! Noah
Building
M 12 11 to 5
Evenings —7 to I Maw IS
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY and
FASHION SHOW
BY THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
T. min funds far a Christmas party far underpriviledged
children
WOMAN'S CLUB BUILDING
TWUESDAY, SEPTEMBER :36 P. M.
Adslikahatc: Me. For reservation call Mrs. Je.e Tress, 7310-W
imam tams sarsoort of we coc‘coui conIMIT ST
FULTON COCA•COLA aorrunc COL2ANY, Inc.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Turk, Sept. 111--4AP).—
The trucking strike that has
plagued New Yorkers In various
ways will have an affect on to-
night's heavyweight champion-
ship fight. . Mike Jacobs
couldn't find any way to get the
aluminum supports for the rais-
ed ringside sections transported
to Yankee Stadium so the
customers, however many there
Levi Jackson the other night,
agreed that Howie Odell has tike
most "un-yale-like" squad they
ever saw and that it will be very
hard to beat. Jackson, who can
really scoot, cut and sidestep
tacklers, should do very well
with such big guys as Peitz
Bartilauskas, West! Hansen and
John Prchllk clearing 'he way
. . and if you're worried about
the "old blue" tradItions, there's
a Heffelfinger on the varsity
'cued and another who's a
Ifreshman. . and old "Heft" Dec. 13 and Jan. 1, 
the ffridley
hlmstlf was very much present U. basketball team will el ter.










One Minute Spurts Page
Curly Lambeau. whose Oreen
Bay Packers come in large pack-
ages this season, is moaning be. '
caske the squad is far behind in
training. The trips for exhibi-
tion games haven't left the club
much time for pract'ce since
they couldn't travel by air, as
originally planned Dana
Bible, starting his 34th year of
coaching, claims this season's
Texas squad is the best he ever
has had—not the first team but
the whole group. between
ilina at Mary's othillforill.1 1
Stanford, Southern Califortila,




WATCH R EPA IRI NG
Work Guaranteed






Brown and White Saddles
Brown and White Moccasins
Brown Moccasins
Brown SLING Pumps (Flat heels)
Brown Loafers
Brown and Beige Oxfords
Solid Brown Oxfords
(Sizes 3 to 9)
TIIE BEST NEWS OF ALL IS—
They are
WEATHER BIRDS—
Weatherised for Complete Foot Protection and (
Comfort. We also have--
WEATHER BIRDS—
For BOYS and GIRLS
In the hard to get sizes you have needed so badly.
Sixes 12 to 3-A, B and C widths
Saxes 84 to 1114-A, B, C and D widths
Sixes 5 to 8-B, C and 1) widths








First Come First Served
WE SPECIALIZE IN DYEING
Re-Nuing and Refinishing Shoes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"The Home of Fine Shoe Repairing"
